Abstract. Efficient network provisioning mechanisms supporting service differentiation and automatic capacity dimensioning are important for the realization of a differentiated service Internet. In this paper, we extend our prior work on edge provisioning [7] to interior nodes and core networks including algorithms for: (i) dynamic node provisioning and (ii) dynamic core provisioning. The dynamic node provisioning algorithm prevents transient violations of service level agreements by self-adjusting per-scheduler service weights and packet dropping thresholds at core routers, reporting persistent service level violations to the core provisioning algorithm. The dynamic core provisioning algorithm dimensions traffic aggregates at the network ingress taking into account fairness issues not only across different traffic aggregates, but also within the same aggregate whose packets take different routes in a core IP network. We demonstrate through analysis and simulation that our model is capable of delivering capacity provisioning in an efficient manner providing quantitative delay-bounds with differentiated loss across per-aggregate service classes.
Introduction
Efficient capacity provisioning for the Differentiated Services (DiffServ) Internet appears more challenging than in circuit-based networks such as ATM and MPLS for two reasons. First, there is a lack of detailed control information (e.g., per-flow states) and supporting mechanisms (e.g., per-flow queueing) in the network. Second, there is a need to provide increased levels of service differentiation over a single global IP infrastructure. In traditional telecommunication networks, where traffic characteristics are well understood and well controlled, long-term capacity planning can be effectively applied. We argue, however, that in a DiffServ Internet more dynamic forms of control will be required to compensate for coarser-grained state information and the lack of network controllability, if service differentiation is to be realistically delivered.
There exists a trade-off intrinsic to the DiffServ service model (i.e., qualitative v.s. quantitative control). DiffServ aims to simplify the resource management problem thereby gaining architectural scalability through provisioning the network on a per-aggregate basis, which results in some level of service differentiation between service classes that is qualitative in nature. Although under normal conditions, the combination of DiffServ router mechanisms and edge regulations of service level agreements (SLA) could plausibly be sufficient for service differentiation in an over-provisioned Internet backbone, network practitioners have to use quantitative provisioning rules to automatically re-dimension a network that experiences persistent congestion or device failures while attempting to maintain service differentiation. Therefore, a key challenge for the emerging DiffServ Internet is to develop solutions that can deliver suitable network control granularity with scalable and efficient network state management.
In this paper, we propose an approach to provisioning quantitative differential services within a service provider's network (i.e., the intra-domain aspect of the provisioning problem). Our SLA provides quantitative per-class delay guarantees with differentiated loss bounds across core IP networks. We introduce a distributed node provisioning algorithm that works with class-based weighted fair (WFQ) schedulers and queue management schemes. This algorithm prevents transient service level violations by adjusting the service weights for different classes after detecting the onset of SLA violations. The algorithm uses a simple but effective analytic formula to predict persistent SLA violations from measurement data and reports to our network core provisioning algorithm, which in turn coordinates rate regulation at the ingress network edge (based on our prior work of edge provisioning [7] ).
In addition to delivering a quantitative SLA, another challenge facing DiffServ provisioning is rate control of any traffic aggregate comprising of flows exiting at different network egress points. This problem occurs when ingress rate-control can only be exerted on a per traffic aggregate basis (i.e., at the root of a traffic aggregate's point-to-multipoint distribution tree). In this case, any rate reduction penalizes traffic flowing along branches of the tree that are not congested. We call such a penalty, branch-penalty. One could argue for breaking down a customer's traffic aggregate into per ingress-egress pairs and provisioning in a similar way as MPLS tunnels. Such an approach, however, would not scale as the network grows because adding an egress point to the network would require reconfiguration of all ingress rate-controllers at all customer sites. We implement a suite of policies in our core provisioning algorithm to address the provisioning issues that arises when supporting point-to-multipoint traffic aggregates. Our solution includes a policy that minimizes branch-penalty, delivers fairness with equal reduction across traffic aggregates, or extends max-min fairness for point-to-multipoint traffic aggregates.
Node and core provisioning algorithms operate on a medium time scale, as illustrated in Figure 1 . As can be seen in the figure, packet scheduling and flow control operate on fast time scales (i.e., sub-second time scale); admission control and dynamic provisioning operate on medium time scales in the range of seconds to minutes; and traffic engineering, including rerouting and capacity planning, operate on slower time scales on the order of hours to months. Significant progress has been made in the area of scheduling and flow control, (e.g., dynamic packet state and its derivatives [11] ). In the area of traffic engineering, solutions for circuit-based networks has been widely investigated in literature [10] . There has been recent progress on the application of these techniques to IP routed networks [5] . In contrast, in the area of dynamic provisioning, most research effort has been focused on admission control issues such as endpoint-based admission control [3] . However, these algorithms do not provide fast mechanisms that are capable of reacting to sudden traffic pattern changes. The dynamic provisioning algorithms introduced in this paper are complementary to scheduling and admission control algorithms. These dynamic algorithms are capable of quickly restoring service differentiation under severely congested and device failure conditions. Our method bears similarity to the work on edge-to-edge flow control [1] but differs in that we provide a solution for point-to-multipoint traffic aggregates rather than point-to-point ones. In addition, our emphasis is on the delivery of multiple levels of service differentiation.
This paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, we introduce a dynamic provisioning architecture and service model. Following this, in Section 3, we present our dynamic node provisioning mechanism. In Section 4, we present a core provisioning algorithm. In Section 5, we discuss our simulation results demonstrating that the proposed algorithms are capable of supporting the dynamic provisioning of SLAs with guaranteed delay, differential loss and bandwidth prioritization across per-aggregate service classes. We also verify the effect of rate allocation policies on traffic aggregates. Finally, in Section 6, we present some concluding remarks.
Dynamic Network Provisioning Model

Architecture
We assume a DiffServ framework where edge traffic conditioners perform traffic policing/shaping. Nodes within the core network use a class-based weighted fair (WFQ) scheduler and various queue management schemes for dropping packets that overflow queue thresholds.
The dynamic capacity provisioning architecture illustrated in Figure 2 comprises dynamic core and node provisioning modules for bandwidth brokers and core routers, respectively, as well as the edge provisioning modules that are located at access and peering routers. The edge provisioning module [7] performs ingress link sharing at access routers, and egress capacity dimensioning at peering routers.
Control Messaging
Dynamic core provisioning sets appropriate ingress traffic conditioners located at access routers by utilizing a core traffic load matrix to apply rate-reduction (via a Regulate Ingress Down signal) at ingress conditioners, as shown in Figure Figure 2 . We use the term "sink-tree" to refer to the topological relationship between a single egress link (representing the root of a sink-tree) and two or more ingress links (representing the leaves of a sink-tree) that contribute traffic to the egress point. Dynamic core provisioning is triggered by dynamic node provisioning (via a Congestion Alarm signal as illustrated in Figure 2 ) when a node persistently experiences congestion for a particular service class. This is typically the result of some local threshold being violated. Dynamic node provisioning adjusts service weights of per-class weighted schedulers and queue dropping thresholds at local core routers with the goal of maintaining delay bounds and differential loss and bandwidth priority assurances.
Service Model
Our SLA comprises:
-a delay guarantee: where any packet delivered through the core network (not including the shaping delay of edge traffic conditioners) has a delay bound of D i for network service class i; -a differentiated loss assurance: where network service classes are loss differentiated, that is, for traffic routed through the same path in a core network, We argue that such a service is suitable for TCP applications that need packet loss as an indicator for flow control while guaranteed delay performance can support real-time applications. We define a service model for the core network that includes a number of algorithms. A node provisioning algorithm enforces delay guarantees by dropping packets and adjusting service weights accordingly. A core provisioning algorithm maintains the dropping-rate differentiation by dimensioning the network ingress bandwidth. Edge provisioning modules [7] perform rate regulation based on utility functions. Even though these algorithms are not the only solution to supporting the proposed SLA, their design is tailored toward delivering quantitative differentiation in the SLA with minimum complexity.
In the remaining part of this paper, we focus on core network provisioning algorithms which are complementary components to the edge algorithms of our dynamic provisioning architecture shown in Figure 2 .
Core Traffic Load Matrix
We consider a core network with a set L = {1, 2, · · · , L} of link identifiers of unidirectional links. Let c l be the finite capacity of link l, l ∈ L.
A core network traffic load distribution consists of a matrix A = {a l,i } that models per-DiffServ-aggregate traffic distribution on links l ∈ L, where a l,i indicates the fraction of traffic from traffic aggregate i passing link l. Let the link load vector be c and ingress traffic vector be u, whose coefficient u i denotes a traffic aggregate of one service class at one ingress point. A network customer may contribute traffic to multiple u i for multiple service classes and at multiple network access points.
The constraint of link capacity leads to: Au ≤ c. Figure 3 illustrates an example network topology and its corresponding traffic matrix.
The construction of matrix A is based on the measurement of its column vectors a ·,i , each represents the traffic distribution of an ingress aggregate u i over the set of links L. In addition, the measurement of u i gives the trend of external traffic demands.
In a DiffServ network, ingress traffic conditioners need to perform per-profile (usually per customer) policing or shaping. Therefore, traffic conditioners can also provide per-profile packet counting measurements without any additional operational cost. This alleviates the need to place measurement mechanisms at customer premises. We adopt this simple approach to measurement that is proposed in [5] and measure both u i and a ·,i at the ingress points of a core network, rather than measuring at the egress points which is more challenging. The external traffic demands u i is simply measured by packet counting at profile meters using ingress traffic conditioners. The traffic vector a ·,i is inferred from the flow-level packet statistics collected at a profile meter. Some additional packet probing (e.g., traceroute) methods can be used to improve the measurement accuracy of intra-domain traffic matrix.
Dynamic Node Provisioning
Algorithm Control Logic
The design of the node provisioning algorithm follows the typical logic of measurement based closed-loop control. The algorithm is responsible for two tasks: (i) to predict SLA violations from traffic measurements; and (ii) to respond to potential violations with local reconfigurations. If violations are severe and persistent, then reports are sent to the core provisioning modules to regulate ingress conditioners, as shown in Figure 2 .
The calculation of rate adjustment is based on an M/M/1/K model where K represents the current packet-dropping threshold. The Poisson hypothesis on arrival process and service time is validated in [9] for mean delay and loss calculation under exponential and bursty inputs. We argue that because the overall network control is an iterative closed-loop control system, the impact of modeling inaccuracy would increase the convergence time but does not affect the steady state operating point.
Since the node provisioning algorithm enforces delay guarantees by dropping packets, the packet-dropping threshold K needs to be set proportionally to the maximum delay value D max , i.e., K + 1 = D max * µ, where µ denotes the service rate. In addition, we denote traffic intensity ρ = λ/µ, and λ is the mean traffic rate.
Invocation Condition
The provisioning algorithm is invoked by the detection of overload and underload conditions. Given a packet loss bound P * loss for one traffic aggregate class, the dynamic node provisioning algorithm's goal is to ensure that the measured average packet loss rateP loss is below P * loss . WhenP loss > γ a P * loss , the buffer for this class is considered overload, and whenP loss < γ a P * loss , the buffer is considered underload. Here 0 < γ b < γ a < 1.
When P * loss is small, solely counting rare packet loss events can introduce a large bias. Therefore, the algorithm uses the average queue length N q to improve the measurement accuracy. Since the average queue length N q is represented as:
Given P loss and K, we need to formulate ρ in order to calculate N q .
Proposition 1.
Given the packet loss rate of a M/M/1/K queue as P loss , the corresponding traffic intensity ρ is bounded as:
The detailed derivation of f (x), κ inf and κ sup , as well as the error analysis of this approximation method are given in [8] 
Target Control Value and Feedback Signal
We use the target traffic intensityρ as our target control value. It is calculated as:
Subsequently, we useρ, the measured traffic intensity as the feedback signal. By definition,ρ =λ/μ. However, directly measuringμ is not easy because it requires measuring the time a packet at the head of queue waits for packets from other queues to complete service. We use an indirect approach to solve this: when a queue is overloaded, measuringμ can be simply done by counting the packet departure rate r depart , andρ =λ/r depart . When a queue is underloaded ( λ = r depart ), we use Equation (1) to calculateρ using the average queue length N q and packet lossP loss . Therefore, we have:
The performance of the proposed node algorithm depends on the measurement of queue lengthN q , packet lossP loss , arrival rateλ and departure rate r depart for each class. We use the same form of exponentially weighted moving average function proposed in [11] to smooth the measurement samples.
Control Actions
The control conditions that invoke changes to the traffic intensityρ(i) are as follows:
, reduce traffic intensity toρ(i) by either increasing service weights or reducing arrival rate by applying multiplicative factor β i ; and 2. IfN q (i) < N inf q (i), increase traffic intensity toρ(i) by either decreasing service weights or increasing arrival rate by multiplying β i .
In both cases, the control factor β i is:
Reducing arrival rate is achieved by signaling (via the Regulate Down signal) the core provisioning algorithm (discussed in Section 4) to reduce the allocated bandwidth at the appropriate edge traffic conditioners. Similarly, an increasing arrival rate is signaled (via the Link State signal) to dynamic core provisioning, which increases the allocated bandwidth at the edge traffic conditioners.
For simplicity, we introduce a strict priority in the service weight allocation procedure, i.e., higher priority classes can "steal" service weights from lower priority classes until the service weight of a lower priority class reaches its minimum (w min i
). In addition, we always change local service weights first before sending a Congestion Alarm signal to the core provisioning module to reduce the arrival rate which would require a network-wide adjustment of ingress traffic conditioners at edge nodes. An increase in the arrival rate is deferred to a periodic network-wide rate re-alignment algorithm which operates over longer time scales. In other words, the control system's response to rate reduction is immediate, while, on the other hand, its response to rate increase to improve utilization is delayed to limit any oscillation in rate allocation.
The details of the algorithm are given in [8] .
Dynamic Core Provisioning
Our core provisioning algorithm has two functions: to reduce edge bandwidth immediately after receiving a Congestion Alarm signal from a node provisioning module, and to provide periodic bandwidth re-alignment to establish a modified max-min bandwidth allocation for traffic aggregates. We will focus on the first function and discuss the latter function in Section 4.2.
Edge Rate Reduction Policy
Given the measured traffic load matrix A and the required bandwidth reduction {−c δ l (i)} at link l for class i, the allocation procedure Regulate Ingress Down() needs to find the edge bandwidth reduction vector −u
When a l,· has more than one nonzero coefficients, there is an infinite number of solutions satisfying the above equation. We will choose one based on optimization policies such as fairness, minimizing the impact on other traffic and a combination of both. For clarity, we will drop the class (j) notation since the operations are the same for all classes.
The policies for edge rate reduction may be optimize for two quite different objectives. 
then for notation simplicity, we re-number the remaining indeces with positive a l,i as 1, 2, · · · , n; and
where
in increasing order, and k is chosen such that:
Remark: Equal reduction gives each traffic aggregate the same amount of rate reduction until the rate of a traffic aggregate reaches zero.
Minimal Branch-Penalty Reduction.
A concern that is unique to DiffServ provisioning is to minimize the penalty on traffic belonging to the same regulated traffic aggregate that passes through non-congested branches of the routing tree. We call this effect the "branch-penalty", which is caused by policing/shaping traffic aggregates at an ingress router. For example, in Figure 3 , if link 7 is congested, the traffic aggregate #1 is reduced before entering link 1. Hence penalizing a portion of traffic aggregate #1 that passes through link 3 and 9.
The total amount of branch-penalty is
) is the proportion of traffic not passing through the congested link. Because of the constraint that
Therefore, minimizing the branch-penalty is equivalent to minimizing the total bandwidth reduction, that is: min
Proposition 3. The solution to the minimizing branch-penalty problem comprises three parts:
where {σ (1) 
, σ(2), · · · , σ(n)} is a permutation of {1, 2, · · · , n} such that a l,σ(i) is sorted in decreasing order, and k is chosen such that: c br
A straightforward proof by contradiction is omitted due to lack of space. See [8] for details. Remark: The solution is to sequentially reduce the u i with the largest a l,i to zero, and then move on to the u i with the second largest a l,i until the sum of reductions amounts to c δ l . Remark: A variation of the minimal branch-penalty solution is to sort based on a l,σ(i) u δ σ(i) rather than a l,σ(i) . In this case, the solution minimizes the number of traffic aggregates affected by the rate reduction procedure.
Penrose-Moore Inverse Reduction. It is clear that equal reduction and minimizing branch-penalty have conflicting objectives. Equal reduction attempts to provide the same amount of reduction to all traffic aggregates. In contrast, minimal branch-penalty reduction always depletes the bandwidth associated with the traffic aggregate with the largest portion of traffic passing through the congested link. To balance these two competing optimization objectives, we propose a new policy that minimizes the Euclidean distance of the rate reduction vector 
is sorted in increasing order, and k is chosen such that:
Remark: Equation (12) is equivalent to the Penrose-Moore (P-M) matrix inverse [4] , in the form of [u
where [· · ·]
+ is the P-M matrix inverse. In particular, for an n × 1 vector a l,· , the P-M inverse is a 1 × n vector a + l,· where a
We name this policy as the P-M inverse reduction because of the property of P-M matrix inverse. The P-M matrix inverse always exists and is unique, and gives the least Euclidean distance among all possible solution satisfying the optimization constraint.
Proposition 5. The performance of the P-M inverse reduction lies between the equal reduction and minimal branch-penalty reduction. In terms of fairness, it is better than the minimal branch-penalty reduction and in terms of minimizing branch-penalty, it is better than the equal reduction.
Proof: By simple manipulation, the minimization objective of P-M inverse is equivalent to the following: min
The first part of this formula is the optimization objective of the equal reduction policy. The second part of the above formula is scaled from the optimization objective of the minimizing branch penalty policy by squaring and division to be comparable to the objective function of equal reduction.
That is, the P-M inverse method minimizes the sum of the objective functions minimized by the equal reduction and minimal branch penalty methods, respectively. Therefore, the P-M inverse method balances the trade-off between equal reduction and minimal branch penalty. ✷
Remark:
It is noted that the P-M inverse reduction policy is not the only method that balances the optimization objectives of fairness and minimizing branch penalty. However, we choose it because of its clear geometric meaning (i.e., minimizing the Euclidean distance) and its simple closed-form formula.
Edge Rate Alignment
Unlike edge rate reduction, which is triggered locally by a link scheduler that needs to limit the impact on ingress traffic aggregates, the design goal for the periodic rate alignment algorithm is to re-align the bandwidth distribution across the network for various classes of traffic aggregates and to re-establish the ideal max-min fairness property. However, we need to extend the max-min fair allocation algorithm given in [2] to reflect the point-to-multipoint topology of a DiffServ traffic aggregate. Let L u denote the set of links that are not saturated and P be the set of ingress aggregates that are not bottlenecked, (i.e., have no branch of traffic passing a saturated link). Then the procedure is given as follows:
(1) identify the most loaded link l in the set of non-saturated links: l = arg minj∈Lu xj = (cj − allocated capacity)/ i∈P aj,i (2) increase allocation to all ingress aggregates in P by x l and update the allocated capacity for links in L u (3) remove ingress aggregates passing l from P and remove link l from L u (4) if P is empty, then stop; else go to (1) Our modification of step (1) changes the calculation of remaining capacity from (c l − allocated capacity)/||P|| to (c l − allocated capacity)/ i∈P a l,i . Remark: The convergence speed of max-min allocation for point-to-multipoint traffic aggregates is faster than for point-to-point session because it is more likely that two traffic aggregates have traffic over the same congested link. In the extreme case, when all the traffic aggregates have portions of traffic over all the congested links, there is only one bottlenecked link. In this case, the algorithm takes one round to finish, and the allocation effect is equivalent to the equal reduction (in this case, "equal allocation") method.
Simulation Results
Simulation Setup
We evaluate our algorithms by simulation using the ns-2 simulator with the DiffServ module provided by Sean Murphy. Unless otherwise stated, we use the default values in the standard ns-2 release for the simulation parameters.
The ns-2 DiffServ module uses the Weighted-Round-Robin scheduler which is a variant of WFQ. Three different buffer management algorithms are used for different DiffServ classes; these are, tail-dropping for the Expedited Forwarding (EF) Per-Hob-Behavior (PHB), RED-with-In-Out for the Assured Forward (AF) PHB Group, and Random Early Detection for the best-effort (BE) traffic class. In our simulation, we consider four classes: EF, AF1, AF2, and BE. The order above represents the priority for allocation of service weight and bandwidth, but does not reflect packet scheduling. The initial service weights for the four class queues are 30, 20, 10 and 10 with a fixed total of 100. The minimum service weight for EF, AF1 is 10, and for AF2 it is 5. There is no minimum service weight for the BE class. The initial buffer size is 30 packets for the EF class queue, 100 packets each of the AF1 and AF2 class queues, respectively, and 200 packets for the BE class queue. When a RED or RIO queue's buffer size is changed, the thresholds are changed proportionally.
A combination of TCP, Constant-Bit-Rate (CBR) and Pareto On-Off traffic sources are used in the simulation. We use CBR sources for EF traffic, and a combination of infinite FTP with TCPReno and Pareto bursty sources for others. The mean packet size of the EF traffic is 210 bytes, and 1000 bytes for others. The traffic conditioners are configured with one profile for each traffic source.
The measurement window τ l for packet loss is set to 30 seconds for the EF class and to 10 seconds for other classes. The measurement interval τ for exponential weighted moving average is set to 500 ms. The multiplicative factor for upper and lower queue length thresholds are set to γ a = 0.75 and γ b = 0.3.
The simulation network comprises eight nodes with traffic conditioners at the edge, as shown in Figure 4 the focus of our traffic overload study. The access links leading to the congested link have 5 Mb/s with a 0.1 ms propagation delay.
Dynamic Node Provisioning
Service Differentiation Effect. To evaluate the effect of dynamic node provisioning on our network service model (defined in Section 2.3), we compare the results where the algorithm is enabled and disabled. We set the per-node delay bound to be 100 ms for the EF class, 500 ms for the AF1 class and 1 s for the AF2 class. The packet loss threshold that invokes edge rate reduction is set to 5 × 10 −6 for the EF class, 5 × 10 −4 for the AF1 class and 10 −3 for the BE class. In this experiment, we use 2 CBR sources for the EF class, and 3 FTP and 3 Pareto sources each for the AF1 and AF2 classes, respectively. In addition, 2 FTP and 2 Pareto sources are used for the BE class. The dynamic node provisioning algorithm's update interval is set to 500 ms.
The delay comparison shown in Figure 5 (a) and 5(b) illustrates the gain in delay differentiation when the node provisioning algorithm is enabled. Unlike 5(a) where both AF1 and AF2 delays are in the same range, in 5(b), the AF1 class has a quite flat delay of 100 ms. In addition, the EF class delay is better in 5(b) than in 5(a). The initial large delay for the AF2 class shown in 5(b) reflects the difficulty of performing node provisioning without sufficient initial measurement data.
In the packet loss comparison, the lack of loss differentiation is also evident in Figure 5 (c), while in 5(d) with node provisioning enabled, only AF2 experiences loss.
We also use simulation to investigate the appropriate time scale for the update interval when invoking the node provisioning algorithm. Our results show that a short update intervals (100 msec) can affect system stability. We also note that increasing the update interval to 5 second also risks violating the packet loss threshold. This comparison leads us to use an update interval of 500 ms for the remaining simulations. Sensitivity to Traffic Source Characteristics. Since our node provisioning algorithm uses a Markovian traffic model to derive the target control valueρ, we further test our scheme with TCP and self-similar bursty sources to demonstrate the algorithm's insensitivity to non-Markovian traffic sources. We first run the simulation with only CBR and FTP sources. As shown in 6(a), the service weights remain unchanged after an initial increase from an arbitrarily chosen initial value. This indicates that the provisioning algorithm quickly finds a stable operating point for each queue, interoperating well with the TCP flow control mechanism. In the next experiment, we increase the traffic dynamics by adding eight Pareto sources with 500 Kb/s peak rate and 10s On-Off interval. We run the simulation for 1000s. Figure 6(b) shows that the dynamics of the service weight allocation is well differentiated against different service classes.
In addition, the delay plots given in [8] also show that all the delay results are well below the per-node delay bound of 100ms, 500ms and 1s for the EF, AF11 and AF21 classes, respectively. These results verify that even though we use a simple and concise analytical model, we are able to provide performance differentiation for non-Markovian long-range dependent traffic.
Dynamic Core Provisioning
Responsiveness to Network Dynamics. We use a combination of CBR and FTP sources to study the effect of our dynamic core provisioning algorithm (i.e., the P-M Inverse method for rate reduction and max-min fair for rate alignment). The update interval for edge rate reduction is set to 1s. Periodic edge rate alignment is invoked every 60s. We use CBR and FTP sources for EF and AF1 traffic aggregates, respectively. Each traffic class comprises four traffic aggregates entering the network in the same manner as shown in Figure 4 . A large number (50) of FTP sessions are used in each AF1 aggregate to simulate a continuously bursty traffic demand. The distribution of the AF1 traffic across the network is the same as shown in Table 1 . The number of CBR flows in each aggregate varies to simulate the effect of varying bandwidth availability for the AF1 class (which could be caused in reality by changes in traffic load, route, and/or network topology). The changes of available bandwidth for AF1 class includes: at time 400s into the trace, C2 (the available bandwidth at link 2) is reduced to 2Mb/s; at 500s into the trace, C3 is reduced to 0.5 Mb/s; and at 700s into the trace, C3 is increased to 3 Mb/s. In addition, at time 800s into the trace, we simulate the effect of a route change, specifically, all packets from traffic aggregate u1 and u3 to node 5 are rerouted to node 8. Figure 7 illustrates the allocation and delay results for the four AF1 aggregates. We observe that not every injected change of bandwidth availability triggers an edge rate reduction, however, in such a case it does cause changes in packet delay. Since the measured delay is within the performance bound, the node provisioning algorithm does not generate Congestion Alarm signals to the core provisioning module. Hence, rate reduction is not invoked. In most cases, edge rate alignment does not take effect either because the node provisioning algorithm does not report the needs for an edge rate increase. Both phenomena demonstrate the robustness of our control system.
The system correctly responds to route changes because the core provisioning algorithm continuously measures the traffic load matrix. As shown in Figure 7 (a) and (b), after time 800s into the trace, the allocation of u1 and u3 at link C1 drops to zero, while the corresponding allocation at link C2 increases to accommodate the surging traffic demand.
Effect of Rate Control Policy. In this section, we use test case examples to verify the effect of different rate control policies in our core provisioning algorithm. We only use CBR traffic sources in the following tests to focus on the effect of these policies. Table 1 gives the initial traffic distribution of the four EF aggregates comprising only CBR flows in the simulation network, as shown in Figure 4 . For clarity, we only show the distribution over the three highlighted links (C1, C2 and C3). The first three data-rows form the traffic load matrix A, and the last data-row is the input vector u.
In Figure 8 , we compare the metrics for equal reduction, minimal branchpenalty and the P-M inverse reduction under ten randomly generated test cases. Each test case starts with the same initial load condition, as given in Table 1 . The change is introduced by reducing the capacity of one backbone link to cause congestion which subsequently triggers rate reduction. Figure 8 (a) shows the fairness metric: the variance of rate reduction vector u δ . The equal reduction policy always generates the smallest variance, in most of the cases the variances are zero, and the non-zero variance cases are caused by the boundary conditions where some of the traffic aggregates have their rates reduced to zero. Here we observe that the P-M inverse method always gives a variance value between those of equal reduction and minimizing branch penalty. Similarly, Figure 8(b) illustrates the branch penalty metric: i (1 − a l,i )u δ i . In this case, the minimizing branch penalty method consistently has the lowest branch penalty values, followed by the P-M inverse method. The results support our assertion that the P-M Inverse method balances the trade-off between equal reduction and minimal branch penalty.
Conclusion
We have argued that dynamic provisioning is superior to static provisioning for DiffServ because it affords network mechanisms the flexibility to regulate edge traffic maintaining service differentiation under persistent congestion and device failure conditions when observed in the core network. Our core provisioning algorithm is designed to address the unique difficulty of provisioning DiffServ traffic aggregates (i.e., rate-control can only be exerted at the root of any traffic distribution tree). We proposed the P-M Inverse method for edge rate reduction which balances the trade-off between fairness and minimizing the branch-penalty. We extended max-min fair allocation for edge rate alignment and demonstrated its convergence property. Our node provisioning algorithm prevents transient service level violations by dynamically adjusting the service weights of a weighted fair queueing scheduler. The algorithm is measurementbased and uses a simple but effective analytic formula for closed-loop control. Collectively, these algorithms contribute toward a more quantitative differentiated service Internet, supporting per-class delay guarantees with differentiated loss bounds across core IP networks. 
